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L. Browman
Is Appointed
To Committee

Z400
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Canadeo Scores

Greek Men
Make Rules
For Rushing

Ludvig G. Browman today was
Suggestions for a more adequate
appointed a member of the nation
system of enforcing fraternity
al committee of the Alumni Found
rushing rules were offered by a
ation of the University of Chicago
special Interfratemity council
and chairman of the Foundation’s
committee at the regular meeting
Missoula committee.
Wednesday night.
Appointment of Mr. Browman by
The committee recommended
Clifton M. Utley, vice-chairman of
that the fine of $50 for each viola
the Foundation, marks the opening
tion of a rushing, rule be reduced
of a series of activities by Missoula
to $15, thereby eliminating much of
alumni looking to participation in
the internal pressure and hard feel-:
the fifteenth anniversary celebra
ing which has led Interfratemity
tion of the University in 1941. First
council to overlook violations in
objective of the Foundation is an
the past.
alumni gift to be presented at the
It was also recommended that
anniversary celebration.
infraction of rules governing rush
Mr. Browman shortly will ap
ing after the rush-week deadline
point other members of his com
should cost the offending house
mittee from the ranks of Chicago
the loss, for one year, of the pros
alumni in Missoula.
pective pledge involved. There
would also be a fine laid down by
Graduate of the University of
■ the council.
Chicago in 1928, Mr. Browman
A board of three directors made
was awarded the degree of Doctor
up of unprejudiced men from
of Philosophy in Zoology by the
Canadeo drives over for the second touchdown Saturday as Bryan, Clawson and Huda- downtown to confidentially con
University in 1935. He is now
sider accusations and to affix fines
assistant professor of Zoology at cek try to stop him.
for rule violations was also
Montana State university
recommended.
A national organization with
The motion that names and
350 local .committees enlisting the
dates
of pledging of new men or
support of leading alumni, the
of pledges dropped must be turned
Foundation has been organized to
in to Dean Burly Miller’s office
bring the alumni into doser assoc
was passed. This list is to serve as
iation with the University of Chi
Walter Coombs, Missoula; Roger Hoag, Jeffers; Bill Scott, Robert E. White, representative a check on Interfratemity rules
cago. For the first time in its his
tory, the University now has an Great Falls, and Glen Nelson, Missoula, were named yester for the American National Red and upon Interfraternity athletes.
alumni body covering the normal day by Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in speech, as the four Cross; will discuss this year’s cam | Dean Miller attended the meet
pus Roll Call with Bear Paws and ing. as a guest and has been invited
span of life. There are approxi-I
varsity
debaters
who
will
take
the
debate
trip
to.
California
Spurs at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the to all future meetings to act in an
mately 46,000 living alumni.
Copper room. Bill Stevens, Mis advisory capacity.
Chief task of the Foundation, as this month.
soula,
will announce the student
outlined by the executive chair
The: debaters will leave Friday
leaders of the drive.
man, John Nuveen, Jr., is to create to participate in the Western As
Stevens disclosed this morning
among the alumni an understand sociation of Teachers of Speech
that the Roll Call leaders will prob
ing of the place and purpose of the tournament at Stockton, Califor
ably be chosen from the members
University of Chicago and to assist nia, November 20, 21 and 22, and
of the two groups. The campus
it in accomplishing its work.
the convention of the same asso
Montana- State university will be
A
Red
Cross
radio
play,
a
skit
drive begins tomorrow.
The anniversary gift will be used ciation at San Francisco, Novemsaluted tonight on “Unde Walter’s
for Bachelors’ Buying club con
in offsetting the continued decline I ber 23 and 24.
Dog House” program over NBC
vocation, and the play “The Night
in rate of return on endowment.
Four Released; One
Red Network radio stations when
Isolation Question
Before Christinas,” to be presented
This decline was described by
“Montana Fight” is induded in a
Goes
to
Infirmary
They will debate on the propo- | beore the Women’s Federation, will
President Robert M. Hutchins in
medley of college songs, according
be
cast
at
the
weekly
Skitters
J
his recent annual report as “the sition; “Should the United States meeting at 4 o’clock this afternoon William Enke, Western Springs, to a telegram received by Andrew
most important educational event observe strict economic and mili in' the Eloise Knowles room.
Illinois, was sent to the South hall C. Cogswell, journalism instructor.
tary isolation toward all nations
of the past year.”
The program goes on the air at
infirmary
Saturday.
Skitters have given three per
The University of Chicago, a outside the Western Hemisphere
Students released from hospitals 8:30 o’clock tonight MST.
formances
this
year.
“
Theater
privately endowed institution, re- engaged in international or civil
“Uncle Walter’s Dog House” is
Guild” was presented at a convo over the week-end were Josephine the only program on the air de
ceivs no tax fund support. Though armed conflict?”
Maury, from St. Patrick’s; Jack
cation
and
■
before
the
Orchard
This will be a gruelling contest
signed to “alleviate, mitigate,
its endowment has increased slight
Homes club and a student-written Wheeler, from South hall infirm
ly since 1929, the rate of return has for the speakers, said McGinnis, skit was staged last Friday night | ary; Ruth Simpson was released ameliorate” and otherwise relieve
decreased 40 per cent. The alumni because the three days at Stockton at the Homecoming program in a from Thornton, and Ty Robinson the sufferings of all good fellows
who through misunderstandings
gift will be important in enabling will be days of solid tournament.
from St Patrick’s.
downtown theater.
with their wives or sweethearts,
the University to maintain the po Each,‘Will speak about seven times
are now in the “Dog House”
sition Of leadership it has achieved a day.
through circumstantial evidence.
in its first half century .
Coombs and Hoag will particiThe program is intended to help
I pate in extemporaneous speaking |
release
the “suffering brothers”
contests. Each will be given three
from the canine kennel.
current events subjects 45 minutes
The Hague, Netherlands—Dutch Premier Dirk Jan de
before the contest and will speak
Geer
reassured his nation yesterday that invasion as a
seven minutes on one subject.
short-cut
for German forces towards France was unlike
Scott and Nelson will take part
ly,
adding
that all uneasiness was caused by unfounded
in
the
impromptu
speaking
con

_________
test.
They
will
each
speak
for
five
“I am impressed by the high I
rumor.
„ .
Helsinki—The Finnish promenade ended as Foreign
standard of Montana applicants minutes on the significance and in
for the Air Corps,” Major E. E. terpretation of an editorial reMinister Erkko terminated the drawn-out talks with the
Pan-Hellenic Council voted to
Adler said yesterday. “In Boze | ceived 15 minutes before the con
statement that “no further progress can be made by nego sponsor an all-sorority sing on No
test
starts.
man 60 per cent of the students
tiations” with the Russian bear. Now, further action is
vember 28 in the Student Union
___
___________
All four are experienced de
taking
the exams were fit as combuilding at their meeting last
up
to
Stalin;
it
may
be
war
for
the
beleagured
little
repared with the general average of baters. This is the fourth year of
Tuesday night. All sororities are
20 per cent in the United States | college debating for Hoag and
asked to co-operate with this or
as a whole. It looks as if the uni-i Coombs, the third for Scott and the | PUWashington — Leaders in the Garner-for-President
ganization to further the success
versify will run as well,” he added, i second for Nelson.
drive stated unequivocably that the vice-president would
of the enterprise.
The board is in session in room
-------------------- -------toss his hat into the presidential race in the near future
Jean Butler, Berkley, California,
305, Forestry. All applicants are g^TERS APPEARS TOMORROW
regardless of whether Roosevelt hankers for a third term Alpha Delta Pi, discussed the rush
urged to make an early appearance
ing rules now in force on the
or not. A split in the Democratic party will probably re
in order that the preliminary
Berkley campus.
Anga Enters, internationally fa-1
exams will go smoothly. The
sult if such a move is made.
Future meetings of Pan-Hellenic
board leaves at 3 o’clock tomor mous dance-mime, will appear to- I
London—Churchill out-Hitlers Hitler in the verbal way
will
be on a second Tuesday of
morrow night at the Student Union , between Germany and England. All belligerents continue
row for Spokane.
each month. An alumna from each
theater
as
the
first
of
this
season
’
s
At 6:30 o’clock tomorrow night,
t prepaa long war. The German press attacks
sorority is asked to be present and
Mountain Standard time, radio Community Concert series. Stu
a program will be featured at all
everyone
and
guns
bristle
on
all
fronts.
Yet
nothing
hap

dents
who
wish
to
attend
must
ex

station KHQ in .Spokane will pre
meetings,
sent a program on the Flying Ex change tickets at the Student
pens. Who is afraid of whom?
Union building today.
amination board.

Spurs and Paws
Coombs, Hoag, Scott, Nelson
Plan to Discuss
Form Varsity Debate Teams
Campus Roll Call

Skitter Plays
Will Be Gast

University Song
In “Dog House”

NEWS SUMMARY

Flight Board
Exams Given I

Pan-Hell Will
Sponsor Sing
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| Flock Receives

Personnel Job

Kenneth D. Flock, ’29, School of
Forestry graduate, was recently
appointed Personnel Training Di
rector of the Forest Service for
Montana, Eastern Washington, Ida
ho and Western North Dakota,
Dean Thomas C. Saptilding said
yesterday.
Previous to last year Flock was
assistant supervisor of the Beaver
head National Forest at Dillon. He
was one of the two men in the
United States selected by Forest
Service officials for a year’s spec
ialized education . in personnel
training in Washington, D. C.
Flock was selected, said Dean
Spaulding, because of his great
interest in the training of subordi
nates. His headquarters will be in
Missoula.

Tuesday, November 14, i&jj

I Society !
Many Guests
At SAE House
Guests of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
during the week-end were Lloyd
Crippen, Bob McComas, Carl Hill
and Jack Palmquist, Helena; Mar
tin Hinnaland, Butte; Alex Ble
wett, Arnold Peterson, Clarence
Kommers and Frank Spencer,
Great Falls; Dave Thomas and
Dean Haines, Cutbank; Ph i 1 i p
Peterson and Jerry Schnell; Kali
spell; Jack McEachron and John
Hill, Missoula; Dave Smith, Spo
kane; P. P. MacDonald, Vermillion,
South Dakota; Bob Hogan, Ana
conda; Joe Lasby, New York City;
Charles Colus, Deer Lodge; Don
and Dale Bollinger, Pompey’s Pil
lar, and James Meagher, Basin;
Mrs. Lloyd Crippen (formerly
Lois Wilkinson) was a Sunday:
dinner guest of Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon.

thy Cooney, Fort Benton; Beatrk®
Cook, Missoula; Clarence Ktunmers, Great Falls, and Patty
Hutchinson, Great Falla.
-Lorraine Coy, Laurel, was »
week-end guest of • Alpha Chi
Omega.
Evelyn Taylor, Great Falls, and
Alberta Wickware, Helena, were
Saturday guests of Alpha Phi
Audrey Crail spent the week-end
at her home in Butte.
Jane Walker, Thompson Falls;
Eleanor Miller, Great Falls; Rufe
and Dorothy Jane Cooney, Great
Falls; Edna Peterson and Wanda
Keene, Helena, and Eloise Run
corn, Thompson Falls, were guests
of Alpha Phi.
Kappa Delta announces fee
pledging of Dorothy and Evelyn
Curfman, Gildford.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Homecoming Guests
Mary Lou Tobin, Helena; Maty
Lou Pope, Great Falls; Doris
It is not a very profound compliment on our intelligence,
MILLER WILL TALK
Quaintance, Margaret Burns and
but it is, nevertheless, unfortunately true that slogans play a
Marion Morris of Helena; Dorothy
major part in swaying our views in the world conflict today. Dean J. E. Miller will address
Jones, Helen Purdy, Virginia FlanIt is a method of wily propagandists to coin savory phrases the Hamilton Woman’s club this
nigan and Mrs. Jane Bowman
'which ring nobly in our ears, but lack certain fundamental afternoon, giving a study o f One Hundred Visit
Waniata of Great Falls; Mrs.
Sigma Chi House
Howard Johnson and Mrs. David
logic. One trite tid-bit is saying that America must enter the European affairs. This evening he
Approximately 100 former stu Nelson, the former Pauline Steele,
European massacre if we are to “keep the world safe for will give a second talk at the Lions’ dents
and alumni were dinner were all Homecoming guests of
dinner meeting in the Hamilton
democracy—Or civilization”—or whatever other juicy concoc Chamber of Commerce hall. Dean guests at the Sigma Chi house- on Kappa Alpha Theta.
tion of the King’s English sounds heroic.
Miller discussed German affairs at Saturday,
America’s entry into the second world war would not, in any the Lions’ meeting last week.
Pat Brennan, Sidney; Monida
Sigma Chi announces the pledg Swanson, Deer Lodge; Gen Mus
wildest dream, make for a safe civilization. Across the At
ter, Anaconda; Kay Albee, Deer
ing of Bill Headley, Missoula.
lantic, in Europe’s “holocaust of hell,” are “civilized” nations
Lodge; Mildred Carlson, Superior;
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Theta
at war. They are not fighting gloriously as propagandists
Chi were G. Ryffel, Belt; John Mrs. Roberta David Davis,. Ham
would have us believe, for any great ideals which in any way !
Ryffel, Belt, and Miss Edna Peter ilton; Marjorie Hovde, Helena, and
coincide directly with ours.
son.
Phyllis Miller, Conrad, were
Week-end guests at the Theta Homecoming guests of Delta Delta
European nations are gutting the best men in their respec
By WALT MILLAR
Chi house were Harold Hall, Libby; Delta,
tive countries so that the balance of power may be juggled to
Alice Inabnit, Drummond; and
Seldon Frisbee, Cutbank; Andy
one country’s benefit; that a “maltreated” paperhanger might
Grande, Helena, and Vernon Huck, Madge Scott, Butte, spent the
"Waterloo
Bridge,
”
play
by
Rob

see the wildest of dreams materialize; that a once great na
week-end at their homes.
ert Sherwood; is to be picturized Kalispell.
tion may get lasting revenge oh an old foe, and that a giant, by
Alberta Flatten, St. Ignatius;
Guests of Sigma Phi Epsilon
MGM with Mervyn LeRoy di
illiterate country might spread its doctrines of godlessness and recting, Sidney Franklin produc over the week-end were Colfax Joyce Paulson, Somers; Ada
greed beyond its own borders.
ing. In the : stellar role will be Martin, Gonzaga; Glen Lloyd, Hel Decker, Cutbank; Lura Fewkes,
Into that chaos of striving powers some would have Ameri Vivien Leigh; borrowed for the ena; Donald Lowry, Glasgow\ and Cutbank; Helen McGregor, Butte,
Robert Brown and Ray Maguire, and Edith Holmberg, Spokane,
cans plunge their wealth of gold and their youth in order to part from Selznick International, Dillon.
were week-end guests of Sigma:
from whom the screen rights to the
right the wrongs written on the pages of history long before play
Kappa.
have been purchased. Miss
pur time. Civilization will survive this debacle, as it has Leigh is the famous Scarlett Phi Sigma Kappa
Sunday guests of Delta Delta
Delta were Mr. and Mrs. E. Miller.
others. This war- isn’t necessarily the forerunner of any dark O’Hara of “Gone With the Wind.” Has Guests
age. Its results may well cast a shadow on civilization’s ad Asides and Interludes: Through Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mdxness, Ta Conrad; Francis' O’Connell and
Gladys Trent, Helena.
vancement, set belligerents and neutrals back On their eco out his Hollywood career, William coma, Washington-, were Sunday Jean Knapp spent the week-end
Powell claims, swimming pools dinner guests at the Phi Sig house.
nomic heels for another generation, but it won’t be the end of have given him his best and only
in Corvallis
the planet Earth; It is certain that in this parade towards an form of exercise.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
other post-war depression American will suffer, but her pains “Every day,” he explains, “I go pledging of Harold Goldstein, Sigma Nu
Has Reception
won t be half as sharp or lasting if she remains a neutral as out to the swimming pool, give it Miles City.
a
long,
piercing
look
and
then
Ralph
Brandt,
Billings;
Ruth
Sigma Nu gave a reception for
they will be if she throws her weight into the massacre.
hurry
back
to
the
house.
The
Cooney,
Great
Falls;
Paul
Golden,
its
new house hostess, Mrs. Walter
America has three choices. She can sit back, remaining
walk keeps me in perfect trim.”
Butte; Mrs. Joe Moore, Havre;. McCallum, at the chapter houses
completely neutral, watching her foreign trade stagnate tem Mickey Rooney has “one for the Claire Funston, Butte; Mr. and Sunday afternoon. In the receiv-.
porarily, or she can give aid to the belligerents, riding wildly books.” The star of “Young Tom Mrs. Nat Allen, Rygate; Mr. ‘and ing line were Norman Hansori, Mrs.:
oh the prest of a short-lived wave of prosperity, crowded with Edison” received the following Mrs. Stan Nybo, Billings; Kenneth McCallum, President and Mrs?
empty promises of gold, or she can ship her youth “over there” telegram from a fan in Harris Scharfe, Phil Yates and Harry Mc George Finlay Simmons, Chief
burg, Pennsylvania:
Cabe, Havre, and Joe Mariana,[Justice Howard Johnson, John
to keep the cannons in human targets.
“I took my grandmother, who is Miles City, were dinner guests of Lucy and Bob Pantzer.
The stagnation of her trade by remaining neutral will be 91 years old, to see her first pic Phi Sigma Kappa on Sunday.
-------short-lived. The wave of prosperity by giving financial aid ture. Film was “Babe in Arms.” Sunday guests of Alpha Delta | New Hall
to bankrupt nations would be asinine. Her shipment of can She said pictures are here to stay.” Pi were Marjorie Hazard, Helena, Has Guests
non-fodder to Europe would be the most collosal blunder in Feuds are prevalent in Holly and Ruth Warner, Berkeley, Cali- Jerry Everly, Butte, visited her
wood. Jimmy Fidler, ace critic fornia, who talked to the group on | sister Lois at New hall over the
her history.
on
the coast, arid Leslie Howard, her recent trip to Europe.
I week-end.
R seems that the ultimate conclusion can be only one
screen star, are constantly claw
Alumni who visited at the Alpha Anne Schultz, Helena, was the
and be sensible-remain neutral. Certainly by keeping ing at each other verbally. Niftiest Delta Pi house over the week-end
guest of Avis Anne Tobin at New |
°uJ of Europe America can rise as the world’s leading powe/ crack belongs to Mr. Fidler.
were Louise Selkirk, Fishtail; Mrs. hall this week-end;
S
6 w? C^nCe °f dictating terms of peace to ravaged Oh one of his recent broadcasts Sylvia Javenager Pugh, Fort Peck, Mrs.. W. R. Mellor spent the 1
na ions. Who else would Europe turn to, and who else Zn Fidler was remarking a person in and Mary Belle Kerin Steirs,, Thel week-end visiting her daughter ■«
Wisconsin sent Leslie Howard a ma Polich, Margaret Sullivan Charlotte at New hall.
has the most to win by neutrality ?
100-pound cheese. Says Fidler, Likes, Mrs. D. M. Hetler, Gertrude
Lunch guests at New hall Friday: i
“Either the gentleman who sent Conwell and Orline Coats, all of included Gladys Trent, Marjorie I]
women. In Biological Science men Leslie the cheese is a rabid fan of Missoula.
Horde, Sara Jane Barclay and Isa- '1
made from 6 to 20 points, and wo Howard’s or he saw him in ‘Ham
bel Parsons, Helena.
men from 8 to 20. Social Science let’.” Mr. Howard is still trying to Alpha Chi Has
Gladys Trent was the guest of |
Faculty Dinner
grades for both men and women think of a comeback
Frances O’Connell this week-end
CINEMAVIEWS: “THE MIKA
Were the same, ranging between'4
Thursday evening Alpha Chi at New hall,
DO”—The famous ‘characters of Omega entertained with a faculty
and 20 points.Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Towle, HelThe reading test for freshmen Prp.se grades in Humanities were Gilbert and Sullivan’s renowned dinner. Guests were Dr. and Mrs.
eria, were Sunday dinner guests
given in connection with the place also the same for both men and operetta are carefully portrayed J. W. Severy, Dr. and Mrs. R. H. I of Mrs. Frank Turner at New hall.
ment examination showed that | women. The lowest grade was 5 by members of the D’Oyly Carte Jesse and Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
Sunday dinner guests of Lois
Opera company. Done in techni son.
i.Strandberg at New hall were
women students have a higher av and the highest 20. The women
color, this picture remains as one
(Shirley Strandberg and Sarah.
erage than men, indicating that made the higher grades in the of the best pieces of motion pic
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fox were Jane Barclay.
Humanities
poetry
test
with
grades
Women students are better readers
than men.
ranging between 8 and 20 points. ture work to come out of England. Thursday guests of Alpha Phi.
Ermyl Teeter, Wolf Point, visited
The acting is good; the music won
Alpha Chi Omega entertained . with her sister Madeline at New:
® highest grade for men in
The test covered the four omni
was 18 points and the low derful. Kenny Baker, he of Jello Gordon Garrett, Missoula; Jack hall over the week-end.
bus courses, Physical Science, Bi Poetry
fame, is the only screen name that Buzzetti,
:
est was 4,.
Hardin; Mrs. Guy Stucky, Bette Donaldson, Butte; spent
ological Science, Social Science
American
audiences
will
recognize.
Missoula,
and Mrs. John Lester; . the week-end here visiting Frances
__The average score for men and
and Humanities.
Baker lends his voice to the pic- Missoula,
i
at
a buffet supper Sat Manuel at New hall
women
was
92
points
for
all
tests.
In Physical Science the grades
ture, one that audiences will re urday evening.
However,
the
general
average
for
or men ranged between 5 and 20
__ time. All _
in
Sunday guests of Alpha Phi were I Frank Bird Linderman club will
was 71.14, and 66.03 for member Tor along
Points, and between 6 and 19 for [women
all. a must see picture if you like Verrietta Shepard, Judith Gap; Vi
I men.
meet tonight at the home of Mr.
good musie
vian Halvorson, Great Falls; Doro- | H. W. Whicker.

America Should
Remain Neutral

"Reel
Hollywood"

Women Have
High Average

i
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Mighty Gonzaga Bulldogs PSK Defeats
Smother Tired Grizzlies SAE, 8-6, In

Thrilling Tilt

Sportales...
By BOB PRICE

Homecoming Celebration Is Dimmed by 23-0 Defeat;
Hare Brothers, Canadeo Have Field Day;
Nugent, Lundberg Sparkle

Montana 0, Gonzaga 23
In a nip and tuck battle cli
maxed by ah overtime period of
story-book football, Phi Sigma
The crashing speed and power of Gonzaga’s relentless foot Kappa nosed out Sigma Alpha
ball forces were too much for a game but outcharged Grizzly Epsilon, 8-6, to win the Interfra
team and Montana’s giant Homecoming celebration was dim ternity touch football champion
med by the 23-0 defeat Saturday afternoon at the hands of the ship Friday afternoon.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon scored in
Bulldogs.
♦-------the
first quarter on the third of
To the 7,000 fans gathered under
three long completed passes from
the clear skies of a day tailorRoberts to Shields and failed' on
made for football it was simply a
their try for extra point to give The world’s largest twirling unit, Theta Chi defeated Sigma Chi 25
case of two too many Hares. The
them a six-point lead which they according to Band- Director Clar | to 15, Phi Delta Theta beat Sigma
brothers, Ray (The Big) and Cecil
held until the final minutes of the ence Bell, entertained spectators I Phi Epsilon 28 to 11, and the Mave
(The Little) Hare, pounded and
game. In the fourth quarter, after at the half-time period of the ricks won from Phi Sigma Kappa
wiggled for a total of 230 yards
!
dropping a pass from Morrison Homecoming game Saturday. The I 36 to 2 in the first of this year’s
between them, with Ray account
! Interfraternity swimming meets
ing for 15 Of the 23 points during Varsity and freshman basket over the-goal line, Moore grabbed corps is made up of 58 persons. I yesterday afternoon.
another
that
had
been
partially
the afternoon. With the aid of the ball squads have been working out
Those who made up the world’s j Erickson led Theta Chi to vic
blocked and carried it over for a
silver - haired “Spokane Spook,” together for several days and will
touchdown. Phi Sigs failed to largest twirling corps are: Doris I tory, taking first in the 40- and 80Tony Canadeo, and the brilliant continue to do so for the next
convert the extra point and the Holzknecht, Missoula; Lucille yard free-style events and the 80and elephantine Gonzaga line, the week, said Basketball Coach G. P.
game was tied up as the final Hagen, Missoula; Rose Marie Bour-. yard backstroke; garnering 15
Bulldogs dearly showed the dyna “Jiggs” Dahlberg. Charles Miller,
deau, Missoula; Helen Halloway, points and anchoring the winning
whistle blew.
mite which blasted Oregon to de Anaconda, varsity letterman in ’35,
Butte; Mary Louise Davis, Great! Theta Chi relay team.
The California play-off, used in Falls; Iris Fisher, Missoula; Marie
Phi Delta Theta won easily from
feat and which smothered what *36 and ’37, will be frosh coach this
breaking a tie score, was full of Popovich, Charlo; Dorothy Gilman, Sigma Phi Epsilon as McElwain
ever hopes Montana held towards season;
fast playing and heartbreaks for Denton; Lenore Cole, Darby; Le won the 40- and 80-yard free
a Homecoming victory.
The yearling squad will be cut | both teains. The final play of the ona DeCock, Hysham; Irene Na- style events, Peterson copped the
Grizzlies Start Well
to 15 men later on in the quarter. period decided the winner.
jdeau, Missoula'; Barbara Adams, 80-yard backstroke and two events
Right at the offset of the game Those out now are H. Bennett,
Phi Sigma Kappa, on the first Billings; Ruth Noonan, St. Regis; were won by forfeit.
s it appeared that Montana might Charles Burgess, Al Buckner, play, gained a few yards on a pass |
Phi Sigma Kappa managed to
| scuttle the Bulldogs. Nugent re- “Lefty” Choquette, Bill Dreidlein, from Morrison to Daems. The first Jean Casto, Anaconda; Mary Hen earn only two points on two thirds,
nessy,
Conrad.
| turned Bryant’s kickoff 18 yards Ted Eigeman, Don Green, H. Hes- Sigma Alpha Epsilon pass found
Evelyn Mayer, Pablo; Lucille forfeiting three events and bowed
to the Montana 38. Three plays ser, Everett Horr, Joe Hume, Joe no receiver. The Phi Sigs com
Shorthill,
Livingston; Helen Peter to a Maverick team sparked by
made three yards and then Nu Kelly, Fritz Kreiger, Alan McKen- pleted another short one in their
Fuller.
gent’s kick was brought down on sie, Nat McTucker, G. Nolan, Gor second try, from Morrison to Ghir son, Cut Bank; Lois Everly, Butte;
TX vs. SX—40-yard free-style:
Elinor
Schmidt,
Fort
Benton;
Gail
; the Zag 31. Ray Hare opened the don Nordgren, Kenny Nybo, Bob ardo, and a second SAE pass was
Erickson,
TX; Kurth, SX; Bone,
£ Gonzaga offensive with a fumble Olson, Bill Quaintance, Otto Rief- then partially blocked by Morri Rounce, Sidney; Marge Johnson, TX. 80-yard free-style: Erick
Livingston;
Doris
Morley,
Living

___ Homer Thompson and Everett son, but McCulley scooped the ball
| on the Bulldog 34, which NeilI,fien,
son, TX; Tilzey, SX; Mather, SX.
: Johnson recovered for the Griz-: Morris.
up and raced a few more yards for ston; Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda; 80-yard backstroke: Erickson, TX;
; dies. Three more Montana thrusts Among Cub footballers who will a gain that put SAE out in front Marie Cherry, Missoula; Helen-Mae McLemor, SX; Babbitt, SX. 80Hoyt, Missoula; Betty Leaphart,
| picked up six and Nugent’s kick take a week’s rest before reporting in yardage gained.
yard breaststroke: Besancon, TX;
| pounded out on the Gonzaga 9, | are Harry Hileman, Dick Dudzik,
The third and fourth Phi Sig Missoula; Helen Glase, Missoula; Loble, SX; Mather, SX. Relay:
| but Tony Canedo kicked a longj Joe Taylor and John Reagan.
tries were good for short gains on Mary Ellen Anderson, Aberdeen, Farmer, Ryffel, McDaniels, Erick| one 54 yards to the Montana 44, |
completed passes from Morrison to South Dakota; Ramah Gaston, son, TX.
Varsity Workout Daily
S and -immediately following R. Hare i
Moore and to Daems; the third'and Whitehall; Joan Kountz, Whitehall; PDT vs. SPE—40-yard freeI picked Swarthout’s pass out of the | “We haven’t been, working on fourth SAE tries were good for Helen Coughlin, Minot, North Da style.: McElwain, PDT; Burgess,
■ air hear midfield, and from then! anything in particular,” said Coach gains on completed passes from kota
SPE; Burkes, SPE. 80-yard free
Betty Maclay, Missoula; Georgia style: McElwain, PDT; Burgess,
Dahlberg, “but just trying to get in Roberts to Shields. Phi Sigma
on it was all Gonzaga.
Roosevelt, Missoula; Ilahdayne
The Bulldogs moved with preci- shape. . Our first game is less than Kappa took the ball and on their Frawley,.Missoula; Virginia Tracy, SPE; Fisher, PDT. 80-yard backI son and smash. Cecil Hare fum- a month away and it will take last play an attempted pass was I Missoula; Mary Ann Anderson, stroke: PDT (forfeit); 80-yard
| bled, but recovered. Then, on .'quite a bit of polish between now blocked to give the Sig Alphs a Raynesford; Betty Barber, Conrad; breaststroke: Peterson, PDT; Bag
land then to get a club together.” slight yardage advantage and an
genstoss, SPE; Millar, PDT. Re
j the following play, he slanted off
Kay Wysel, Missoula; Dorothy
Forwards on this year’s varsity
[ left tackle, evaded lax Grizzly I squad are Captain Barney Ryan, apparent victory. SAE, attempt Mitchel, Culbertson; Bernice Carl lay: PDT (forfeit);
Mavericks vs. PSK — 40-yard
ing to retain that advantage by
-, tacklers, and ran to the Montana
son, Basin; Lois Anderson, Deer
I 1-yard line, where Jack Swarthout I Don Sundquist, Leo Dorich, Arnold bucking the line on the last play, Lodge; Jeannette Weaver, Billings; free-style: Fuller, May.; Vickers,
I Shuerson, Russell Edwards and fumbled, and Anderson of Phi
Mav.; Nybo. PSK. 80-yard free
downed him after fighting off two
I Willy DeGroot. Centers are Biff Sigma Kappa fell on 'the ball be Ann Johnson, Helena; Marian style: Fuller, Mav.; Burgess, Mav.;
Bulldog Blockers. A Gonzaga
i Wall Bud Miller and Earl Fair- hind the SAE goal line for a Phi Bliss, Butte; Betty Nadler; Bill Hallead, PSK. 80-yard backstroke:
| fumble and man-in-motion penalty
i banks. (Guards are Gunner Shields, Sig win, 8 to 6, and the Champion ings; Jane Cosgrove, Great Falls; Mav. (forfeit). 80-yard breast
set the Bulldogs back to the 5Helen Kuburich, Anaconda; Mary stroke: Mav. (forfeit). Relay:
Merrick, Wiley Croswell, Wal- ship,
| yard line, but the two Hares iArt
!
Jane Deagen, Big Timber; Jo Webb, Mav. (forfeit);
lly Beuttner, Bud Bauer and DunLineups
worked the ball over, with Ray on ]
PSK Big Timber, and Wanda Newkirk,
SAE
I the 'touchdown end of a reverse !i gan McCauley.
Hardin.
_ _._ Anderson
Burgess
[ from his brother.
J not a team in the Northwest could
Left End"
Any Prescription
/’ In the second quarter Canadeo!
AKP INITIATES SEVEN
. I have stopped the demolishing Gon McMeel
.____ ____ ___ .Lynch
and the Hares pounded and wig -,
for Glasses
Left Guard
i gled to the Montana 4-yard mark-| zaga assault Saturday. The Hares
Alpha
Kappa
Psi,
national
com

Promptly
and Accurately
Ingersoll
I were explosive, and all of the Bull- Carroll
er, from where Canadeo busted off
mercial fraternity, initiated seven
Filled
I dogs played winning ball. The
Center
| right tackle for the second touch-1
best team won.
Hayek__________ —---- ?• Bigg men at a formal initiation meeting
Reasonable Prices—
I downs
November 9, These men are' Dor
Right Guard
Best of Materials
Third Touohdmm
sna
O.W
Moore an Stoltenberg, Livingston; Clif
McCulley
,——ford Stephenson, Missoula; Carl
BARNETT
Right End
Ghirardo Burgess, Missoula; Ray Sorenson,
Roberts
-.4
—
—
-------—
OPTICAL CO.
smashing, and with the aid of La-|
Missoula; R e h w a It Jorgenson,
Quarterback
Drahos_______________ Bryant
129 East Broadway
Marche’s interception scored their
Perma;
Charles
Jaten,
St.
Ignatius
Morrison
Left Tackle
Foot '---- ---------------- —
third touchdown with Ray Hare |
and
Marvin
Myrick,
Missoula.
Halfback
Van Bramer------ - ----------Schell
thundering over from the Mon-1
Daems
Cooper
Left Guard
tana 2-yard line.
Halfback
O’Donnell ______ .__ ___ Schlosser
Early in the final period Gon
SEE THE
Shields________ —---- Borick
Center
zaga blocked Bryan’s punt and| Lundberg____________ Croteau
Fullback
tallied an automatic safety to run I
Substitutions—SAE, Hotti; PSK,
Right Guard
the score up to 23 to 0. The rest I
BEFORE YOU BUY
Duncan _________ .— Daly C. Rigg.
of the game found Montana’s
Phone 2323
“Chuck” Gaughn
Right Tackle
314 N. Higgins
Final Standings
sophomores fighting hard to score!
W. L. Pct.
but being repulsed by the huge j Hoon 4^-'————J------Jordan
Right End
7 1 .875
Phi Sigma Kappa
Gonzaga forwards.
i Tabaracci (c)_________ Jacobson Sigma Alpha Epsilon 6 2 .750
Little can be said of the game ex-!
Quarterback
Sigma Chi —----- — 5 2 .715
cept that it was a rugged battle.
Sorority and Frat Houses. ■ •
I Swarthout .._ ~____ -___ Canadeo Phi Delta Theta
4 3 .572
Again Montana’s great duet of Nu-'
MAKE THAT PLEDGE DUTY EASIER!
Left, Half
3 4 .429
gent and Lundberg gave the crowd |
Sigma Nu
i
Nugent
_____
____
_
__
KHare
.286
2 5
With Brushes, Brooms, Wax, Gio-Coat, Furniture
a show of defensive work to take!
Theta Chi
Right Half
Polish and Floor Polish from
Sigma Phi Epsilon — 1 6 .143
home with them. Co-Captain Emil i
--— 1 6 .143
Tabaracci stopped a multitude of i E. Roberts _.— ____ -——— C. Hare Mavericks
Fullback
Gonzaga thrusts and Jack Hoon
Montana
Substitutions
—Vaughn,
•crapped hard despite his injured
NOTICE
ankle. Van Bramer finished his ; Mufich,'’ Gustafson, Ness, ends;
home stand with a strong game. ' Duffy, Si Roberts, tackles; Brauer, Spanish Club will meet at 7:30
These five seniors drew praise for . Clawson, Edwards, guards; Gorton, o’clock Thursday night in the
Phone 2179
their sterling work, as did Mufich, ; Dratz,. centers; Naranche, Huda- Eloise Knowles room, as announced
O’Donnell and other Grizzlies who ’ cek, Sinton, Bryan. Brown, Jones, by Bill Swartz, club president
Will carry on next year. Probably backs.

Dahlberg Has
Two
rwo Squads
Working Out

Homecoming TX’s, PDT’s,
Twirling Unit Mavs Take
Swim Meet
Pleases Fans

typewriter SUPPLY

y
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The C-39^Tours

Musical Tryouts
E. Sporleder
Are in Main Hall
Wins’ Crown;
Tonight, Saturday

Particularly suited for their jobs goes on maneuvers. It quite often
are the members of the Army Air is in the air enroute to a scene
Corps’ Traveling Flying Cadet of Air Corps maneuvers, or serving
Tryouts for the proposed musi
Examining Board, now visiting at on such duty as now brings the
Montana State university. The ca Board to Montana. The greater cal comedy will be continued to
reers of the three officers who Com part of the time, however, it is night at 8:30 o’clock in,-Main Hall
prise the board demonstrate the in a modem, immaculate section auditorium, and again at 10 o’clock
variety of interesting and thrilling of the Base Hospital' at Hamilton Saturday morning, November 18,
assignments that is possible in the Field, California, where he per said Acting Dean of the Music
forms the regular duties of a School John Crowder. Saturday
United States Army.
is the preferable date, Crowder ex
physician
and surgeon.
i Making the tour in the C-39, one
explained, but tonight has been
Captain
Smith
was
born
in
Illi

of the largest of the Air Corps’
chosen for those unable to come at
transport airplanes are Major E. E. nois in 1900. He graduated from
Adler, President of the Board, as the University of Iowa in 1928 with that time.
Approximately 30 applications
pilot, Captain James H. Wallace, an M. D. degree. He is also a grad
co-pilot; and Captain Junius P. uate of the School of Aviation were made yesterday; and a fair
Smith, the flying doctor. Two en Medicine at Brooks Field, Texas; percentage of those seemed to be
listed men are also carried as a the Army .Medical School in Wash- likely talent. Staff members
crew for the big flying machine, ington, D. C., and the Medical Crowder, John Lester and Larrae
and two additional enlisted men Field Service School at Carlisle Haydon again urged that every
Barracks, Pennsylvania.
student on the campus apply for a
as secretaries for the board.
him to tryout.
His
service
has
taken
Colorful Life
Fort Snelling, Minnesota, Presidio
Applicants' are reminded to bring
The course of achievement of of San Francisco, Luke Field in
the President of the Board, Major Hawaii, and to March Field, Cal their own music, and if possible,
Adler, reads somewhat like an ifornia. He is now stationed at their own accompanist. The girls
are reminded to wear high-heeled
Horatio Alger story — he started Hamilton Field.
shoes at tryduts.
from a lowly position, according to
Tryout blanks have b.een de
Army standards, and rose to the
livered to the halls, sororities and
attainment of one of the coveted
fraternities and the people in those
appointments of a man’s years in
groups are requested either to mail
the Army, a position on the War
his tryout sheet at Main hall or to
Department General Staff in Wash
deliver it to the music school of
ington, D. C.
fice personally. Those outside
Major Adler, now on duty at
these groups are urged to come to
Hamilton Field as Commanding
Officer of the Headquarters Squad- ! Nine Druid pledges were initi buyouts and to get in touch with
ron on the 7th Bambardment I ated in the sacred grounds of the any of the musical comedy staff
Group, was born in Buffalo, New I Druids in Pattee canyon Friday as soon as possible; Blanks will
York in 1892. He entered the ser night. Robert Collom, Marissa, also be biahded out at tryouts.
vice in Billings, Montana, as an en- | Illinois; Lewis Phillips, Winnett,
listed man of the Montana Na and Bill Krueger, Bozeman, .were
tional Guard and obtained his the seniors initiated. Juniors were
appointment to .the Military Wells Cahoon, Greenough; Wayne
Academy at West Point from the Monte, Miles City; Chuck Arnes,'
State Of Montana in 1910; He re- I Buffalo, South Dakota, and Charles
joined the National Guard as a I Thelen, Superior;
second lieutenant, seeing service | Fred Thieme, Missoula, assistant
The university band, under the
with the 65th infantry and the 3rd regional forester, and Charles Joy,
Field Artillery on the Mexican Butte, supervisor of the Deer Lodge direction of 'Clarence Bell; began
Border in 1916.
National forest, are the two new a heavy schedule by playing for
In 1918 he transferred to the i alumni Druids. Both graduated the Armisticfe day convocation Fri
National Army and was assigned I from the School of Forestry prior day morning. Friday night the
to the Aviation Section, being pro to organization of the Druids in band led the noise parade and
moted to Captain at that time; 1923. Since both have high posi- Homecoming'rally, which culmin
During the World War, Major i tions, they were asked to become ated in a pep show at a downtown
Adler served his entire time train alumni members. Each year Druids theater.
ing pilots at Kelly Field, Texas.
The band marched again Satur
will select two alumni, said Ernest
.Major Adler is a graduate of the ! Perry, Deer River, Minesota, pres day morning, as one unit of the
four major schools of the Air Corps ident.
Armistice day parade. Several
and the Army—the Air Corps En
Druids, a local organization, musicians were employed by the
gineering School Air Corps Tactical limits it membership to 20. Ac Missoula, city band and marched
School the Command and General tives may be faculty members or in another unit. A later Home
Staff School and the Army War I upperclass men of at least junior coming parade featured univer
College.
I rating in good scholastic stand- sity band music, as did the foot
Immediately prior to reporting ' ing, who meet other requirements ball game; Sunday a local theater
to Hamilton Field for duty in Au such as leadership, personality and I sponsored the band in an Armistice
I dajr broadcast over KGVO.
gust, 1938, Major Adler served four activity in school affairs.
years on the War Department Gen
An honorary member is one
eral Staff in Washington, D. C. i worthy of the honor in the eyes Patronize Katenin Advertisers
Such a detail is one which requires | of the organization. Druids act as
a highly trained and energetic I a guiding hand for forestry school
thinker, because he aids in shap I activities, and provide a common
ing War Department policies, in. meeting ground for faculty and
serving as an expert advisor to the students.
Chief of Staff of the Army, our i
highest military authority.
NOTICE
Other details in the Army have
taken him to our island possessions All Bear Paws are asked to meet
as well as the length and breadth in the Copper room of the Student
of continental United States.
■ Union at 7:30 o’clock tonight. Plans
Holds Medal
| will be discussed for the Red Cross
Captain James H. Wallace, the Roll Call to be initiated on the
second member of the Flying campus this week.
board, holds the Distinguished
Flying Cross for heroism displayed
while battling a tropical storm and Smoke the Piece Pipe
landing in the jungle, while en
gaged on a flight in Panama in
Cold Weather Calls
November, 1935.
Captain Wallace was born in
for Nourishing Meals
Washington, D. C. in 1905, attended
Georgia School of Technology, and
Meat supplies more nour
graduated from the Air Corps
ishment than many other
Training Center in 1929. This flier,
staple foods. Serve win
has to his credit 4,500 hours of
ter meals that will satisfy
pilot and observer time.
and make sure your meat
Itinerant Doctor
is the best to be had.
Turn
those
mid-quarter
papers
The flying doctor is Captain in typed form and see what a
Junius P. Smith, whose career as i difference it makes in grades.
John R. Daily, Inc.
a doctor in the Army is undoubet- I You can rent or buy a type
115 West Front Street
ly unusual when one considers the I writer or have your own fixed at
Phone 2181
variety of patients he has and the I
Branch:
LISTER
fact that his office is where ever I
Typewriter Service
the Army goes. It may be in the
I Model Market
field in a tent, when the Air Corps
No. 2 Hammond Arcade
Phone 2835

Druids Initiate
Five Members;
Include Alumni

Awards Given

Lester to Feature
International Songs
Songs in French, Italian. Gwman and English will be featured
in a recital by John Lester, jft,
structor of voice, next Tuesday
November 21, in the Student Un
ion theater.
As an advance indicating John
Crowder, acting dean of the mune
school said, “This program prom
ises to be an extremely fine one.
highly entertaining and amusing,
as well as very -rich in musical
value”

Eleanor Sporleder, Conrad, was
crowned Homecoming Queen for
1939 by President George Finlay
Simmons at the Homecoming
danCe Saturday night.
She was presented with a pen
dant and a loving cup. Eleanor is
a sophomore in the business ad
ministration school. Her sorority
is Delta Delta Delta.
Phi Delta Theta was awarded the
PARTY AT MONTMABTRB
cup for the best house decoration
of the Homecoming period. Sigma
The women of the NCCW of St
Phi Epsilon and Alpha Chi Omega
won the awards or the noise rally Anthony’s parish are giving a
party tonight at the Montmartre
Friday night.
cafe which is open to university
students. Dancing and bridge will
NOTICE
make up the entertainment and
Foresters interested in Forestry refreshments will be served, A
club rifle team should report at nominal charge will be made. <
the ROTC building tonight, said
Wells Cahoon, president of the rifle
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
team.

NOTICE
All WAA Dance club members
may receive attendance credit if LOST—Friday night, a gold link
they attend the Community con
bracelet with “Ruth?’ engraved
cert at 8 o’clock tomorrow night on top. Please return to Kappa
in the Student Union theater.
house for reward.

Classified Ads

Band Music
Big Demand

Professor Telequiz calls
the class to order for
today’s questions
1. The Bell System gets its name from
the fact that
• a' A man named Bell invented the
telephone.
(b) The telephone signal is a tinkling
bell.
(c) The trade mark is a bell.
2. Eyery telephone in the United States
is owned by the Bell System?
I I True
( ) False

1

3. If your family happens to live 250
miles away and you would like to enjoy a
telephone visit, a 3-minute night or Sun
day station-to-station call would cost__
( ) $2.50
( ) Perhaps $ .80
< ) $1.00
(,) Maybe $2.00

.The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Company

